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Design: neunzig° design

Managing the conflicting priorities of productivity 
& emotions at work.

With etio, Wiesner-Hager has developed an office desking range 
with emotional appeal that promotes efficient working within a sti-
mulating and energising environment. The table boasts a distinctive 
A-shaped aluminium leg frame; the height of the table top is easily 

adjustable. Screens of varying shapes and materials ensure the 
required level of privacy. Screens can be added using an organiser 
rail mounted to the table top. A beautifully designed pedestal and 
a flat pencil drawer help to store any personal items and stationery.

 etio: Think New Work.



etio one-person workstation.

one-person workstation one-person workstation

Temporary workspace

m.zone cell



etio one-person workstation
electrically height-adjustable.

Good vibrations in the office: etio conveys emotions, rather unlike the puristic-
cool design of today’s office programmes. The creative details of etio underline 
the individual character of the workplace, which is at the same time brimming 
with functionality. The simple rectangular table format in different sizes leaves 
a lot of room for creativity in any office planning concept.
The electrically height-adjustable variants expand the portfolio for use in all 
office forms and layouts. The table height can be adapted to changing activities. 
With the memory module various settings can be saved and retrieved directly.

one-person workstation
electrically height-adjustable

one-person workstation
electrically height-adjustable.



dual workspace dual workspace

Meeting table

m.zone cloud

etio dual workspace.



etio dual workspace
electrically height-adjustable.

The dual workspace combines two table tops with only one frame and is therefore an economic 
as well as an efficient workspace solution – perfect for application in different office concepts. 
Important detail: both table tops can be height-adjusted individually simply by lifting the table tops.
The electrically height-adjustable design allows a comfortable shift from a sitting to a standing 
height workstation. Frequent change of position has a positive effect on the well-being: Standing 
activates the back muscles and thus relieves the spine. An upright posture improves breathing. 
The brain is optimally supplied with oxygen, which promotes concentrated and productive work.

dual workspace
electrically height-adjustable

dual workspace
electrically height-adjustable



etio bench.

bench bench

etio bench is our answer to the increasing flexibility of office space: 
Concentrated work, communication and coordination, as well as a 
temporary use of the workspace can all be combined comfortably 
and with minimum space requirements.
etio bench with its three possible lengths is ideal for use in modern 
and differentiated areas where New Work concepts are prevalent.



Pedestal 4600-046  Pedestal 4610-046

 B 430 / T 570 / H 540
 9 HE, 3/3/3 HE

 B 430 / T 570 / H 540
 9 HE, 3/6 HE 

Standard model:

Front:
Steel, powder-coated acc. to WH collection.

Body:
Steel, powder-coated acc. to WH collection. Top panel optionally laminate (MFC) with 
ABS laser edge, standard veneers or premium veneer (walnut) with laminated wood 
edge. Body interior laminate (MFC) with ABS laser edge: in case of top panel in laminate 
(MFC), the body interior is the same colour as the top panel, in case of top panel in MFC 
Structure, veneer or premium veneer, body interior is in anthracite D32. Dowelled joints 
in sides and shelves glued in place.

Finger hole integrated in the drawer fronts.

Base construction:
Castor mounts sheet steel, zinc coated. 4 dual-wheel castors hard or soft plastic, 
Ø 60 mm, locking, max. load 70 kg.

Drawers, slides:
Drawer and drawer boxes black sheet steel. All drawers including Silent®-System (soft 
stop).
Lock (optional).

Tilt resistance:
Anti-tilt locking mechanism for all pedestals, additional counterweight for pedestals 
with suspension filing system.

etio pedestal.

pedestal pedestal



Rich in Detail.

Table height (one-person worksta-
tion and dual workspace). 
The workstations are height-adjustable in 
increments of 15 mm each (adjustment 
range: 650 to 850 mm). No tools needed 
for adjustment.

Modesty panel (optional/
one-person workstation). 
A steel frame with textile covering 
serves as modesty panel. 

Cable management (optional).
A cable flap on the table top and the foldable 
cable channel ensure tidy and mostly invisible 
cabling.

Organiser rail with 
screens (optional).
The screens are moun-
ted on the organiser 
rail – screens are made 
either from laminate or 
with fabric covering.

Standard model:

Table top:
Choice of laminate (MFC) or HPL top with seamless, moisture resistant laser edge (ABS 
edge), standard veneers or premium veneer (walnut) with laminated wood edge, or 
compact top. Stained wood surfaces.

Frame (manually height-adjustable):
Cross beam tubular steel construction, frame A-shape of aluminium, column 55 mm Ø, 
adjustable plastic glides, black. Powder-coated metal surfaces.

Frame (electrically height-adjustable):
Cross beam tubular steel construction, frame A-shape of aluminium, column 70 mm Ø, 
adjustable plastic glides, black. Metal surfaces powder-coated either 55 eloxal silver, 
9005M pitch black, 9016 white or 02M transparent (Note: With 02M transparent, 
column is always 55 eloxal silver).

Electric cabling (optional):
Cable flap etio:  
Metal, powder-coated, with flap. 
Round cable grommet:
80 mm Ø, plastic, silver, black, white or stainless steel effect.
Cable channel:
Sheet steel, powder-coated, surface finish same as table top support (table manually 
height-adjustable) respectively same as table frame (table electrically height-adjustable), 
can be folded down.
 

Organiser rail (optional): 
Aluminium profile, powder-coated, required to mount screens. 

Screens (optional):
Screen MFC:
Top of laminate (MFC) with seamless, moisture resistant laser edge (ABS edge). 
Aluminium clamping element for mounting on the organiser rail, powder-coated.
Screen fabric:
Steel frame with fabric covering (for use as pinboard). Aluminium clamping elements 
for mounting on the organiser rail, powder-coated.

Modesty panel (optional):
Steel frame with black textile covering, height 295 mm.

CPU holder (optional): 
Sheet steel, powder-coated either 55 eloxal silver, 9005M pitch black or 9016 white.

Writing pad (optional for table tops 25 mm):
Sheet steel, covered with leather. 

Stationery drawer (optional):
Drawer black sheet steel. Pen tray black plastic. Front panel sheet steel, powder-coated.

Optional.

Dimensions in mm

Hand switch with memory function 
for electrically height-adjustable tables. Various settings can be 
saved and recalled directly.

Writing pad and stationery 
drawer (optional).
A writing pad covered with 
leather and a stationery drawer 
are both available on request.

  Rectangular table    

= possible position of modesty panel

One-person workstation  One-person workstation

table height: 650 to 850 mm 
manually height-adjustable
(increments: 15 mm)

table height: 650 to 1290 mm
infinitely electrically height-adjustable

One-person workstation.

  Table height manually height-adjustable    Table height electrically height-adjustable

Dimensions in mm



Standard model:

Table top:
Choice of laminate (MFC) or HPL top with seamless, moisture resistant laser edge (ABS 
edge), standard veneers or premium veneer (walnut) with laminated wood edge, or 
compact top. Stained wood surfaces.

Frame (manually height-adjustable):
Cross beam and middle table frame tubular steel construction, frame A-shape of alumi-
nium, column 55 mm Ø, adjustable plastic glides, black. Powder-coated metal surfaces.

Frame (electrically height-adjustable):
Cross beam and middle table frame tubular steel construction, frame A-shape of alumi-
nium, column 70 mm Ø, adjustable plastic glides, black. Metal surfaces powder-coated 
either 55 eloxal silver, 9005M pitch black, 9016 white or 02M transparent (Note: With 
02M transparent, column is always 55 eloxal silver).

Electric cabling (optional):
Cable flap etio:
Metal, powder-coated, with flap.
Round cable grommet:
80 mm Ø, plastic, silver, black, white or stainless steel effect.
Cable channel:
Sheet steel, powder-coated, surface finish same as table frame, can be folded down.

Organiser rail (optional):
Aluminium profile, powder-coated, required to mount screens.

Screens (optional):
Screen MFC:
Table top of laminate (MFC) with seamless, moisture resistant laser edge (ABS edge). 
Aluminium clamping element for mounting on the organiser rail, powder-coated.
Screen fabric:
Steel frame with fabric covering (not for use as pinboard). Aluminium clamping elements 
for mounting on the organiser rail, powder-coated.

CPU holder (optional): 
Sheet steel, powder-coated either 55 eloxal silver, 9005M pitch black or 9016 white.

Writing pad (optional for table tops 25 mm):
Sheet steel, covered with leather.

Stationery drawer (optional):
Drawer black sheet steel. Pen tray black plastic. Front panel sheet steel, powder-coated.

Optional.

Dimensions in mm

Dual workspace.

Standard model:

Table top:
Choice of laminate (MFC) or HPL top with seamless, moisture resistant laser edge 
(ABS edge), standard veneers or premium veneer (walnut) with laminated wood edge, 
or compact top. Veneer or wood design (laminate or HPL): veneer direction crosswise. 
Stained wood surfaces.

Frame:
Cross beam tubular steel construction, frame A-shape of aluminium, column 55 mm Ø, 
adjustable plastic glides, black. Powder-coated metal surfaces.

Electric cabling (optional):
Cable flap etio:
Metal, powder-coated, with flap.
Round cable grommet:
80 mm Ø, plastic, silver, black, white or stainless steel effect.
Cable channel:
Sheet steel, powder-coated, surface finish same as table frame, can be folded down.

Organiser rail (optional):
Aluminium profile, powder-coated, required to mount screens.

Screens (optional):
Screen MFC:
Table top of laminate (MFC) with seamless, moisture resistant laser edge (ABS edge). 
Aluminium clamping element for mounting on the organiser rail, powder-coated.
Screen fabric:
Steel frame with fabric covering (not for use as pinboard). Aluminium clamping 
elements for mounting on the organiser rail, powder-coated.

Writing pad (optional for table tops 25 mm):
Sheet steel, covered with leather.

Stationery drawer (optional):
Drawer black sheet steel. Pen tray black plastic. Front panel sheet steel, powder-
coated.

Dimensions in mm

Bench   

Height of tables: 740 mm  

  Rectangular table    Tischhöhe

 Table height   

Bench.

Dual workspace  Dual workspace

table height: 650 to 850 mm
manually height-adjustable
(increments: 15 mm)

table height: 650 to 1290 mm
infinitely electrically height-adjustable 

  Rectangular table manually height-adjustable    Rectangular table electrically height-adjustable

 Table height manually adjustable    Table height electrically adjustable
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Perfect Partners.

www.wiesner-hager.com

cage
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A-4950 Altheim
Linzer Strasse 22
T +43 (7723) 460-0
altheim@wiesner-hager.com

D-97080 Würzburg
Schürerstrasse 3
T +49 (931) 3 55 85-0
F +49 (931) 3 55 85 85
wuerzburg@wiesner-hager.com

NL-6101 XB Echt
Nobelweg 17
T +31 (475) 41 02 22
benelux@wiesner-hager.com

F-67201 Eckbolsheim
13, rue Ettore Bugatti
T +33 (3) 88 59 90 90
F +33 (3) 88 59 90 89
france@wiesner-hager.com

UK: Wiesner-Hager Ltd.
Fourth Floor
104-110 Goswell Road
London
EC1V 7DH
T +44 (20) 7490 3627
london@wiesner-hager.com

CZ-150 00 Praha 5
Drtinova 557/10
T +420 271 730 444
praha@wiesner-hager.com

Certified acc. to:
ISO 9001, ISO 14001 
and ISO 14025


